
WORKING WITH RIMEX 

Rimex Metals (Australia) Pty Ltd offers a comprehensive range of metal finishes from 
high abuse/anti vandal to upmarket and prestigious finishes. 
 
����    Large selection of Australian Made finishes 
 Avoids availability issues 
 Can be made to size reducing wastage factor 
 
����    Selection of Ex Stock finishes 
 Subject to availability at time of order/reservation 
 
����    Indent 
 Where lead time allows select from the extensive Rimex Group selections  
 available. For the full indent range, visit www.rimexmetals.com. 
  

All assistance and advice given by Rimex Metals (Australia) Pty Ltd, its literature and sales  
promotion material, its personnel, agents or representatives is provided in good faith and every care 
is taken to ensure that such information is correct and up to date. However, such assistance and  
advice is not intended to form part of any contract, or be a guarantee or warranty of any product to 
be fit for any purpose and no liability can be accepted for errors contained in such advice and/or  
information. 

HOW RIMEX CAN HELP YOU 

����    Advisory Service 
 As a support for our product range we offer a free advisory service. We can 
 help you save valuable time on research and help ensure what you design is 
 achieved.  
 
 
����    Material Reservation 
 To avoid the frustrations of material not being available at time of order, Rimex 
 has a reservation system, whereby specified finishes can be put aside for  
 specific jobs as requested. To reserve material, please contact our sales team.  
 
 
����    Sample Support 
 From the following patterns pages, select finish/es of interest, contact us on 
 (02) 4340 5599 or email your selections to marketing@rimexmetals.com.au  
 and we can supply you and/or your client with the requested samples for final  
 selection.  
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